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ABSTRACT

Background: A mech an ism by which a taxon or clade might prevail is by repro du cing faster 
than its compet it ors – or, in other words, by a faster life history. Hence, for organ isms that share a 
niche space, there should be strong direc tional evol u tion of life-history char ac ter ist ics towards 
faster repro duc tion. One reason why this mech an ism is rarely considered may be the concep tu al iz-
a tion of life-history strategies as a set of trade-offs subject to fixed overall phys ical laws, rather than 
as a set of morpho physiolo gical adapt a tions that might evolve a higher effi ciency.

Hypothesis: Among extant taxa, direc tional evol u tion towards faster repro duc tion should be 
reflec ted by higher diversity in those clades of a niche that have a faster pace of life. Assuming 
phylo gen etic inertia in the pace of life, fossil repres ent at ives of clades whose extant repres ent at ives 
are char ac ter ized by a slower pace of life should have been replaced in the niche space by repres-
ent at ives of clades whose extant repres ent at ives have a faster pace of life.

Data descrip tion: We use life-history data from extant eutherian mammals from the PanTheria 
data base, and examples from the mammalian fossil record, focus ing in partic u lar on large 
herb i vores.

Pilot results: We show case examples that indic ate differ ences in offspring produc tion per unit 
time in eutherian mammals of similar niches. For example, the sequence of gest a tion period length 
in which cattle, horses, dromedar ies, and okapis produce offspring of similar number, size, and 
matur ity (280, 340, 390, and 440 days, respect ively) reflects the current species diversity and past 
displace ment sequences of bovids, equids, camelids, and giraf fids.

Conclusion: The demo graphic mech an ism of the ‘survival of the fittest’ can be expec ted to have 
consequences for the evol u tion of prop er ties determ in ing demo graphic life history. Considering life 
history as clade-specific, and life-history char ac ter ist ics of extant species as a snap shot in evol u-
tion ary time, can prom in ently enhance inter pret a tions of clade turnovers and species diversity.

Keywords: compet i tion, direc tional evol u tion, displace ment, escal a tion, key innov a tion, life history, 
mammal.
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NICHE SPACE AND NICHE OCCUPANCY

In tradi tional Darwinian scen arios, life is inter preted as a struggle for limited resources (Darwin, 

1859). Organisms compete for these resources in many ways, which, simplist ic ally, may be placed 
into one of two categor ies: (1) by evolving ecolo gical niches (a process that can be considered to 
parti tion the exist ing resources) and expand ing these niches (a process that may repres ent a 
re-partitioning of the resources) (Hutchinson, 1965); or (2) within these niches, by evolving higher 
fitness, which is linked to a demo graphic (Malthusian) concept of out-reproducing the compet i-
tion (Darwin, 1859).

These two categor ies repres ent differ ent chal lenges and oppor tun it ies, both in terms of the 
history of life and in its scientific concep tu al iz a tion. Niche parti tion ing opens up a rich ness of 
ques tions about biogeo graphy, or about form and func tion, includ ing chal lenges to measure 
either, and leaves traces in the fossil record in the form of distinct loca tions and morpho lo gies. 
It will be funda ment ally influ enced by vari ation in envir on mental condi tions; this vari ation has 
been termed the ‘court jester’ (Barnosky, 2001) to under line its fortu it ous, erratic nature. Nevertheless, 
a specific morpho physiolo gical solu tion may not only prove to be gener ally suited for a certain 
niche space and occur conver gently – presen ted for marsupi als and eutheri ans (Springer et al., 1997), 
and within the Eutheria for Afrotheria and Laurasiatheria (Springer et al., 2004) – but even to be of a 
more general adapt ive ness and hence may be, once emerged, selec ted for as a (non-teleological) 
direc tional ‘evol u tion ary trend’. How such trends can be defined, and to what degree they actu-
ally exist, has been a major bone of conten tion in evol u tion ary biology (Gould, 1988a). 

The parti tion ing of niche space, and the expan sion into empty niche space, is mainly respons-
ible for, and quant it at ively linked to, tetra pod diversity (Sahney et al., 2010). The percep tion of direc-
tion al ity in niche diver si fic a tion and expan sion may be linked to an asym met rical start ing point, 
such as with the evol u tion of complex ity from unicel lu lar organ isms, or of body or brain mass 
from small, small-brained ancest ors; a perceived direc tion al ity towards complex ity, large body 
mass or large brains is then only an effect of increas ing vari ance (Gould, 1988b).

The demo graphic compet i tion within a niche space, on the other hand, has received less 
atten tion. Arguably, compet i tion for a limited resource is at the core of the Darwinian ‘survival 
of the fittest’, which can more aptly be worded demo graph ic ally as the ‘survival of those that 
produce more repro du cing offspring faster’ within the niche space. The replace ment of slowly-
reproducing occu pants of a stable niche by faster-reproducing taxa should be an evident 
example of evol u tion ary direc tion al ity, termed, for example, ‘evol u tion ary progress’ by ‘incum-
bent replace ment’ (Rosenzweig and McCord, 1991), or ‘escal a tion’ (Vermeij, 1994). Sometimes – when the 
faster-reproducing taxon pushes the slower-reproducing taxon to those edges of the latter 
taxon’s niche space that are too resource-constrained to allow the former taxon’s ‘escal ated’ 
repro duc tion (Vermeij, 1994) – this process can be considered another way of niche parti tion ing. 
Importantly, life-history direc tion al ity is not constrained by the ‘percep tion of increas ing vari-
ance’ mentioned above; theor et ic ally, taxa can evolve in both direc tions, i.e. to become slower 
or faster. If one wanted to refute direc tion al ity in life-history evol u tion as we present here, one 
would have to find examples where, within a given (not deteri or at ing) niche, taxa prevail that 
decrease their repro duct ive turnover compared to their compet it ors.

There is no single morpho lo gical or physiolo gical adapt a tion that will facil it ate increased 
demo graphic fitness of a taxon. Conceptually, any adapt a tion that enhances the rate of repro du-
cing offspring produc tion could contrib ute to a higher fitness: from a more effi cient loco motor 
system to a more effi cient harvest ing and digest ing of prey; from higher growth rates to more 
effi cient energy and nutri ent trans fer from mother to offspring; from increased neonate immune 
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compet ence to effi cient protect ive parental care. Such adapt a tions fit the defin i tion of ‘increased 
fitness’ – key innov a tions that do not facil it ate expan sion into new ecolo gical niches but facil-
it ate a more effi cient use of the same niche (Rosenzweig and McCord, 1991; Heard and Hauser, 1995). The 
morpho lo gical traces that such adapt a tions might leave in the fossil record are most likely 
impossible to analyse system at ic ally. In extant organ isms, the demo graphic fitness of a taxon is 
mainly meas ured in an integ rat ive fashion (without specify ing the respons ible physiolo gical 
processes) in terms of its life-history char ac ter ist ics.

LIFE HISTORY: FIXED RULES OR SNAPSHOTS IN EVOLUTIONARY TIME?

Narratives of ‘evolving adapt a tions’ often do not clearly separ ate the two concepts of niche parti-
tion ing and expan sion on the one hand, and niche occu pancy demo graph ics on the other, but 
mostly focus on the former. Mammalian life-history studies, includ ing the clas si fic a tion of 
species along a slow–fast continuum (Promislow and Harvey, 1990), repres ent a classic example.

Some time ago, Cole (1954) mentioned the poten tial of life-history strategies to explain 
compet i tion scen arios. And differ en tial fecund ity has been at the core of some theor ies explain-
ing the success of eutheri ans over marsupi als (Lillegraven et al., 1987; Hsu et al., 1999). But the concept 
has not been expan ded to other compar is ons among mammals. Although life-history patterns 
are strongly linked to mammalian phylo geny (i.e. differ system at ic ally among taxo nomic 
groups), ecolo gical correl ates with the continuum have not been iden ti fied – that is, slow and 
fast pace of life occurs across differ ent ecolo gical (e.g. dietary) niches (reviewed by Gaillard et al., 2016) 
– which suggests that mammal clades could be compet ing via life history within their niche 
space. Directionality in life-history evol u tion may be thought of as evol u tion towards a 
‘Darwinian demon’ – a hypo thet ical, impossible organ ism that optim izes all fitness traits, such 
as produ cing repro du cing offspring directly after being born, at infin ites im ally short breed ing 
inter vals, forever (Law, 1979).

However, vari ation in life-history char ac ter ist ics has tradi tion ally been considered as a means 
by which taxa diver sify into differ ent niches (that are, for example, char ac ter ized by differ ent 
mortal it ies) and hence parti tion niche space, but not as a means by which taxa compete within 
niche space. Life-history char ac ter ist ics are repres en ted as outcomes of fixed phys ical laws in 
the context of the meta bolic theory of ecology (Brown et al., 2004; Hamilton et al., 2011; Sibly et al., 2012). 
These laws make a Darwinian demon an impossib il ity by constrain ing the alloc a tion of 
resources to differ ent physiolo gical mech an isms that serve growth, repro duc tion, or survival. 
Historically, life-history theory has emphas ized the concept of trade-offs between these  
fitness compon ents (Schrempf et al., 2017). Taxa are categor ized into differ ent ‘pace of life’ strategies 
that solve the dilemma of resource alloc a tion to the differ ent fitness compon ents in differ ent 
ways (Promislow and Harvey, 1990; Bielby et al., 2007), and thus parti tion niche space (Sibly and Brown, 2009; 

Sibly et al., 2014). Life history is under stood as an adapt a tion to ecolo gical niches char ac ter ized in 
partic u lar by the mortal ity they inflict on their occu pants (Promislow and Harvey, 1990; Sibly and Brown, 2007; 

Sibly et al., 2014).
Another import ant aspect of life-history evol u tion often goes unnoticed, i.e. organ isms may 

evolve means by which life history trade-offs may be changed (Rosenzweig and McCord, 1991). 
Organisms might evolve, for example, so that they can have a faster growth at a lower reduc-
tion in repro duct ive invest ment – by becom ing ‘more effi cient’. Ignoring or denying this 
possib il ity, by expli citly or impli citly foster ing the assump tion that trade-offs repres ent phys ical 
laws, may unduly restrict our under stand ing of evol u tion, and could be compared to claims that 
when feeding your chicken, you have to give it more food for a longer period of time to 
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produce more meat, thus ignor ing the possib il ity that someone might breed a chicken line that 
grows faster with the same amount of food, or even with less food (Bennett et al., 2018).

In our case it may be compared to the concept that there is always a trade-off between repro-
duc tion and longev ity, and that a measure integ rat ing all indi vidual life-history compon ents 
(such as ‘life time repro duct ive effort’) is constant across taxa, with vari ation mainly due to 
meas ure ment error (Charnov et al., 2007). This concep tu al iz a tion ignores the possib il ity that ‘high-
quality’ indi vidu als may repro duce more and live longer than their conspe cifi cs, and may pass 
on this trait to their offspring.

Apart from the achieve ments in domestic plant and animal breed ing of higher yields per 
invest ment (Floros et al., 2010), empir ical evid ence suggests that the trade-off between repro duc tion 
and longev ity, seem ingly evident in inter spe cific compar is ons, may not always apply. Thus in 
humans (Mitteldorf, 2010), zoo prim ates (Tidière et al., 2017), zoo equids (Ibler and Fischer, 2017), and euso cial 
insects (Blacher et al., 2017; Kuszewska et al., 2017; Schrempf et al., 2017), we see rather a posit ive correl a tion 
between number of repro duct ive events and longev ity, which suggests that differ ences between 
indi vidu als do not inhere in how they solve the dilemma of resource alloc a tion to the trade-off 
fitness compon ents, but in their overall fitness. Only when repro duc tion is arti fi cially preven ted 
in some indi vidu als that are randomly chosen (and hence of poten tially similar fitness quality 
as the control group) can one demon strate the longevity-reducing effect of repro duc tion 
(Kirkpatrick and Turner, 2007; Blacher et al., 2017). Given such intraspe cific vari ation, taxa with differ ent 
effi cien cies in meta bolic processes might evolve, and scaling rela tion ships between biolo gical 
char ac ter ist ics of extant taxa might there fore repres ent snap shots in evol u tion ary time rather 
than outcomes of phys ical laws (Fritz et al., 2009; Pontzer and Kamilar, 2009; Clauss et al., 2014). Actually, recent 
studies on humans and great apes indic ate accel er a tion of the pace of life in humans at no asso-
ci ated costs in longev ity as one of the key compon ents of human biology (Pontzer et al., 2016; van 

Noordwijk et al., 2018).

A SET OF PREDICTIONS

Directional evol u tion towards a faster pace of life should involve clear life-history effects. When 
follow ing the wide spread conven tion of compar ing life-history meas ures on the basis of body 
mass, due to the over arch ing asso ci ation between body mass and basic ally any quant it at ive char-
ac ter istic of organ isms (Calder, 1984; Sibly et al., 2012) as well as its relev ance for niche parti tion ing 
(Hutchinson, 1959), organ isms should evolve towards redu cing the time required to produce offspring 
(for their body mass), increas ing their repro duct ive lifespan (for their body mass), increas ing the 
number of offspring (for their body mass), and – assum ing a posit ive link between offspring size 
and offspring survival, or between offspring size and the time to first repro duc tion – increas ing 
the size of offspring (for their body mass) (Fig. 1A). However, with our hypo thesis that life-
history evol u tion is all about being faster, we suggest that compet it ors for a niche should produce 
more and/or larger offspring in less time (Fig. 1B), and that a unit of time is the most appro pri ate 
basis for compar ison among organ isms of a specific niche.

THE EUTHERIAN MAMMAL TEST CASE

We consider the set of extant species as organ isms in the process of direc tional evol u tion towards 
a faster pace of life. Assuming that species diversity within a clade is a measure of success of that 
clade’s prop er ties, and assum ing that the peak diversity of a clade is shaped by biotic compet i tion 
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Fig. 1. Predicted direc tion al ity of direc tional evol u tion towards a faster pace of life (A) using body mass 
as the basis for compar ison, as conven tion ally done in life-history data compil a tions, and (B) using a 
measure of time as the basis for compar ison. Predictions relate to animals of a similar niche. Note that 
scen arios in (B) suggest a short en ing of the time required to produce an offspring, or an increase in the 
number of offspring in a unit of time, or both. Over evol u tion ary time, rela tion ships are predicted to 
change in the direc tions indic ated, making a single dataset at any point in time (such as a set of extant 
animals) a snap shot that will give a differ ent picture compared to a dataset taken at another point in time.
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(Žliobaitë et al., 2017), we expect large extant diversity in clades with a set of currently strong compet-
it ive prop er ties, and a lower extant diversity in clades with currently weaker compet it ive prop er-
ties (Gould et al., 1987). The clades with weaker compet it ive abil it ies may well have a higher diversity 
in the fossil record. Specifically, as regards eutherian mammals, we expect the two large, less 
speci ose super or ders – Afrotheria and Xenarthra – to have a slower pace of repro duc tion than the 
speci ose clades of Euarchontoglires and Laurasiatheria.

We use the PanTheria data base (Jones et al., 2009) as a source for mammalian life-history data. 
We do not consider data quality to be consist ent across all meas ures in the dataset. While data 
for body mass, gest a tion period, neonate mass, or litter size may be of a compar at ively higher 
quality, data for maximum longev ity, inter birth inter val, or litters per year may be of a lesser 
quality (with the latter two some times even in evident contra dic tion in the data base). Hence, 
we expect the clearest signal for direc tional evol u tion towards a faster pace of life to be seen 
in the gest a tion period–litter mass rela tion ship (where litter mass = neonate mass × litter size), 
and a less clear signal for the longev ity–hypo thet ical life time offspring number rela tion ship 
[calcu lated as (maximum longev ity – age at first repro duc tion)/gest a tion period, with or without 
data for the inter birth inter val]. We expect the highest data quality in the largest terrestrial – and 
hence most easily observ able – taxa. We did not system at ic ally check and correct the data base, 
but based on our own interest in sloths (one of us works at a zoo that keeps an inter na tional 
sloth stud book), added gest a tion period data for Bradypus species from the liter at ure (Lara-Ruiz 

and Chiarello, 2005; Hayssen, 2009, 2010).
We graph the data for body mass–gest a tion period and the gest a tion period–litter mass rela-

tion ship for some eutherian mammals, loosely grouped by niches: (1) those includ ing arboreal 
foli vores (sloths and prim ates); (2) non-fossorial insect i vores (tenrecs, elephant shrews, aard-
vark, anteat ers, arma dillos, pangolins, hedge hogs, hairy hedge hogs, shrews); and (3) fossor ial 
insect i vores [‘moles’, the golden moles (Chrysochloridae) and the moles, shrew moles, and 
desmans (Talpidae)]. We predict that the more speci ose groups will have a faster mode of 
repro duc tion than the others. For the large herb i vores (elephants, hyraxes, equids, tapirs, rhinos, 
camels, hippos, and differ ent rumin ant famil ies), we graph data in more detail with respect to 
the indi vidual predic tions of Fig. 1.

For groups includ ing arboreal foli vores (Fig. 2A) and non-fossorial insect i vores (Fig. 2B), 
the more speci ose groups (prim ates, shrews) have the compar at ively shorter gest a tion periods, 
and achieve similar total offspring masses in shorter gest a tion periods than the less speci ose 
groups. The unex pec tedly long gest a tion periods of the afrotherian tenrecs have been commen-
ted upon previ ously (Symonds, 2005). A similar picture is evident in the fossor ial insect i vores (Fig. 
2C) but the data base is extremely limited. In the large herb i vores, the most speci ose group of 
the non-giraffid rumin ants (cervids and bovids) has shorter gest a tion periods for their body size 
than all other taxa except the hippos (Fig. 3A), has shorter maximum longev it ies for their body 
size (Fig. 3B), produces more hypo thet ical offspring for their body size (Fig. 3C), and does not 
stand out with respect to the total neonate mass for their body size (Fig. 3D). When compar ing 
their life-history char ac ter ist ics against time, they achieve the same neonate mass in shorter 
gest a tion periods than all other taxa, again except the hippos (Fig. 3E), and achieve the same 
number of hypo thet ical life time offspring in a shorter lifespan (i.e. faster) than other taxa (Fig. 
3F). The same picture prevails when calcu lat ing both the mass of the hypo thet ical or the actual 
life time offspring mass (i.e. without or with account ing for inter birth inter vals, with a reduced 
dataset in the latter case due to the diffi culty of accur ately determ in ing this partic u lar life-
history measure) (Fig. 3G,H). Seemingly, non-giraffid rumin ants have evolved mech an isms to 
produce offspring faster than other large herb i vores.
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Fig. 2. Plots of (A) groups contain ing arboreal foli vores (sloths, prim ates), (B) non-fossorial terrestrial insect-
i vores (tenrecs, elephant shrews, aard vark, anteat ers, arma dillos, pangolins, hedge hogs, shrews), and  
(C) fossor ial insect i vores (golden moles and moles) for the gest a tion length–body mass rela tion ship (left 
column, corres pond ing to a predic tion in Fig. 1A) and the total neonate mass (neonate mass × litter size)– 
gest a tion length rela tion ship (right column, corres pond ing to a predic tion in Fig. 1B). Afrotheria marked by 
diamonds in shades of purple, Xenarthra by triangles in shades of brown, Euarchontoglires by circles in 
shades of blue, Laurasiatheria by circles in shades of green. Note that, in general, Euarchontoglires and 
Laurasiatheria comprise species with compar at ively short gest a tion periods for their body size, and that 
species of these groups attain similar total neonate masses at shorter gest a tion periods than others – a differ-
ence partic u larly backed by current data for the compar ison of tenrecs and elephant shrews vs. hedge hogs and 
shrews in (B). Note that the differ ences are not due to a simple dicho tomy of preco cial and altri cial young.
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The graphs have several defi cien cies. We have not exhaust ively checked for further avail able 
data nor have we veri fied them inde pend ently. Moreover, we have not rigor ously defined eco-
lo gical niches (in the sense that we use the concept). Yet they support our hypo thesis very 
suggest ively. In partic u lar, they suggest that at least among eutherian mammals occupy ing a 
niche, offspring size might be less linked to species diversity than to the time required to 
produce the offspring.

LIFE HISTORIES AS TAXON CHARACTERISTICS

That life-history char ac ter ist ics are conserved within clades is central to, and appears evident 
from, the above assess ment. A number of analyses show that life-history traits have a strong 
phylo gen etic signal (Duncan et al., 2007; Clauss et al., 2014; Lemaître et al., 2014; Gaillard et al., 2016), leading Stearns 
to conclude in 1983 that ‘morpho lo gical design, in addi tion to size, may constrain life-history 
evol u tion’. Impressive examples from domestic species, which involve breeds ranging dramat ic-
ally in body size, show hardly any vari ation in gest a tion length (Kirkwood, 1985; Heck et al., 2017). 
However, there are differ ences in the phylo gen etic level at which certain life-history traits are 
grouped (Stearns, 1983). For example, a compar ison of gest a tion periods and longev ity across 
mammals (Lemaître et al., 2014) indic ated that, within taxa, diver si fic a tion in longev ity exists that is not 
equalled by similar diver si fic a tion in gest a tion period. And in the case of domestic animal breeds 
of varying size, the constancy of gest a tion period is evid ently not equalled by a constancy in 
neonate mass. Yet, no system atic invest ig a tion exists on how these differ ent life-history traits are 
distrib uted over phylo gen etic levels. Neither did anyone invest ig ate how these differ ences might 
influ ence the distri bu tion of integ rated life-history meas ures (such as gener a tion time or popu la-
tion growth rate) across phylo gen etic levels.

The examples we present above corrob or ate the general hypo thesis that among eutherian 
mammals, Afrotheria and Xenarthra are char ac ter ized by a compar at ively slow life history 
compared to their ecolo gical coun ter parts among Euarchontoglires and Laurasiatheria. Swihart 
(1984), in a study concerned mainly with lago morphs, presen ted a similar finding; when compar-
ing mammalian orders for the rela tion ship of mater nal repro duct ive invest ment and foetal 
growth rate, he found that, at similar invest ment, Afrotheria and Edentata had lower foetal 
growth rates than all boroeutherian orders (except prim ates). There are also examples 

Fig. 3. Plots of large terrestrial herb i vore taxa for predic tions derived from Fig. 1. Note that the currently 
most speci ose groups (cervids and bovids) have (A) compar at ively short gest a tion periods for their body 
mass compared to all other groups except hippos, (C) achieve a compar at ively high number of hypo thet-
ical offspring per year, (E) produce a compar able amount of neonate mass in a shorter period of time, and 
(F) achieve a compar able number of hypo thet ical life time offspring with a shorter maximum longev ity. 
Even when account ing for offspring mass, for which no evident differ ences between taxa are evident (B), 
cervids and bovids produce the same (G) hypo thet ical life time offspring mass (without account ing for 
inter birth inter vals) or (H) actual life time offspring mass (account ing for inter birth inter vals, a measure 
that is avail able for fewer species) compar at ively faster. Note that plots (E) to (H) ignore niche differ en-
ti ation by body mass, being most inform at ive for the compar ison of cervids and bovids with equids, tapirs, 
camelids, and giraf fids. Note that no calcu la tions using maximum longev ity for life time offspring account 
for repro duct ive senes cence. Also note that some data patterns in log-log plots such as (B, C, E, G, H) are 
curvi lin ear. Rather than inter pret ing such patterns as indic at ing a physiolo gical effect due to phys ical prin-
ciples, we suggest that they occur because of direc tional evol u tion towards a faster pace of life that differs 
between clades.
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of rele vant differ ences within the Boroeutheria. An impress ive example is the differ ence in 
gest a tion period between more or less similar-sized large herb i vores (Clauss et al., 2014), where 
cattle, horses, dromedar ies, and okapis produce preco cial offspring of similar matur ity at gest-
a tion periods of 280, 340, 390, and 440 days, respect ively. Moreover, this sequence correl ates 
with the current number of species of bovids, equids, camelids, and giraf fids. The physiolo gical 
mech an isms for these differ ences remain uniden ti fied. They may lie in the morpho logy of the 
nutrient-delivering placenta (Baur, 1977; Capellini et al., 2011; Lewitus and Soligo, 2011; Klisch et al., 2017), and in a 
pleth ora of mech an isms determ in ing nutri ent and energy acquis i tion and use.

MEASURING LIFE-HISTORY CHARACTERISTICS

Some life-history data repres ent morpho physiolo gical prop er ties of taxa, such as gest a tion 
periods, which are compar at ively fixed. Others, however, may also repres ent a mixed signal of 
intrinsic prop er ties and specific abiotic (e.g. resource avail ab il ity) and biotic (e.g. pred a tion, 
density depend ence) ecolo gical inter ac tions, in partic u lar if these meas ures are derived from life 
tables. Ricklefs and Wikelski (2002) stated that ‘life history should be least appar ent in the life 
table of the popu la tion [e.g. meas ures related to mortal ity], where the direct influ ence of the 
envir on ment is greatest. It should be most appar ent in traits, such as growth rate . . ., which, for 
highly homeo static organ isms . . ., are relat ively unin flu enced by the envir on ment, albeit not 
completely’.1 There is ‘ecolo gical compens a tion’ in life tables: because ‘mortal ity, growth and 
birth rates cannot vary inde pend ently in stable popu la tions, envir on mental change of one vari-
able must be accom pan ied by compens at ory vari ation of another’ (Sibly and Calow, 1987). Life tables 
thus repres ent specific ecolo gical situ ations because controlled, interaction-free studies are 
mostly infeas ible for life table meas ure ments. Even meas ures that sound, due to their termin-
ology, as if they repres en ted intrinsic physiolo gic prop er ties of species – such as ‘gener a tion 
time’ (Gaillard et al., 2005) or ‘intrinsic rate of increase’ (Partridge and Sibly, 1991) – are calcu lated using 
empir ical and hence situation-specific meas ures of age-dependent survival/mortal ity. Although 
we may suspect that a certain compon ent of mortal ity is intrinsic, extrinsic factors play a   
dominant role, evid enced, for instance, by the fact that in more than 80% of all known cases, life 
table-derived longev ity is higher for zoo popu la tions than for popu la tions of the same mammal 
species in the wild (Tidière et al., 2016).

Furthermore, envir on mental factors are often included in productiv ity life-history meas ures. 
A taxon may have partic u larly high intra-uterine and juven ile growth rates and hence theor et-
ic ally short inter birth inter vals and gener a tion times but may never the less have been subject to 
selec tion favour ing trig gers that prolong inter birth inter vals to compensate for envir on mental 
season al ity. Using the factor ‘number of litters per year’ in the calcu la tion of productiv ity (e.g. 

Charnov et al., 2007; Hamilton et al., 2011; Sibly et al., 2014), also impli cit in Fig. 3H, repres ents a concep tual 
approach which assumes that seasonal effects are an intrinsic prop erty of the species’ pace of 
life. This may be justi fied, for example, if one assumes that times of repro duct ive stag na tion 
spare resources that can be used in the follow ing spring or over a life time. But then evolved 
adapt a tions to seasonal envir on ments might prolong the time over which a certain life time 
repro duct ive output is reached and arti fi cially make seasonal species appear ‘slower’ in their 
pace of life, even though they show accel er a tion in other life-history traits [for example, shorter 
gest a tion periods than expec ted for their size (Zerbe et al., 2012; Heldstab et al., 2018)]. To char ac ter ize 
and rank taxa, it may be appro pri ate to compare not only real life table-derived life-history 
meas ures, but also hypo thet ical meas ures assum ing neither biotic nor abiotic inter ac tions but 
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only the morpho physiolo gical poten tial. In the example of the large herb i vores in Fig. 3G and 
3H, both approaches indic ate a similar pattern.

Life-history data from zoo popu la tions may be of partic u lar value in this respect. For many 
species, a quant it at ive measure of season al ity (Zerbe et al., 2012; Heldstab et al., 2018) or neonate mortal ity 
(e.g. Debyser, 1995) will be avail able only for zoo popu la tions. Similarly, exist ing data collec tions on 
mammalian growth rates rely heavily on data from captive animals; in Grady et al. (2014), for 
example, the ratio of mammal species with growth data from the wild versus data from captiv-
ity is 57:101 (64% zoo data). Important life-history data, such as neonate mass, age at weaning, 
age at first repro duc tion, and growth rates, can be supplied from obser va tions in zoo animals, 
and efforts to supple ment data bases system at ic ally with high-quality zoo data are currently 
under way (Silva et al., 2016).

POTENTIAL APPLICATION TO INTERPRETING THE FOSSIL RECORD

The evol u tion of a faster life history has been at the core of recent theor ies on the evol u tion  
of therapsids (Botha-Brink et al., 2016) and birds (Yang and Sander, 2018). Under the assump tion that life-
history char ac ter ist ics, shown to contain a strong phylo gen etic signal among extant species,  
are conserved within taxa and can be ascribed to fossil relat ives, the ques tion arises whether 
displace ment sequences in the fossil record exist that do or do not match the ranking based  
on extant species. Consider the displace ment of the diverse Early Tertiary African hyrac oid 
fauna, which had body sizes from <5 kg (extant hyraxes) up to rhino-sized species, by other 
ungu late taxa (Schwartz et al., 1995). Indeed, the gest a tion periods of extant hyraxes [7 months or 230 
days (Millar, 1971)] are aston ish ingly longer than those of similar-sized lago morphs [less than 2 
months (Swihart, 1984)] or similar-sized rumin ants [dik-dik, Madoqua spp., 166–174 days (Kingswood 

and Kumamoto, 1997)]. In the oppos ite direc tion, the body sizes of fossil probos cid eans ranged from 
fox-size to mammoths (Shoshani and Tassy, 2005; Gheerbrant and Tassy, 2009). But they declined to a few relict 
species in the wake of the diver si fic a tion of other large herb i vores, and what remain have compar-
at ively long gest a tion periods (elephants, 22 months, compared to 16–18 months in rhinos and 
9–11 months in large bovids). Long gest a tion periods are appar ently a common feature of 
afrotheri ans. Another evident afrotherian candid ate for such displace ments would be the 
Macroscelididae by omni vor ous rodents (Hooker and Collinson, 2012). And one might spec u late that 
were it not for the clear geograph ical separ a tion of golden moles and talpids (Nevo, 1979), the long 
gest a tion period repor ted for the former could make it suscept ible to displace ment by the latter 
group, which has shorter gest a tion periods. The appar ent histor ical displace ment of camelids and 
equids by rumin ants (Janis, 1989; Janis et al., 1994), and the appar ent displace ment of giraf fids by bovids 
and cervids (Clauss and Rössner, 2014), both match the differ ences in gest a tion length between extant 
bovids, camelids, equids, and the surpris ingly long gest a tion periods in giraf fids (Fig. 3A). In 
addi tion, bovids and cervids achieve a similar number and mass of life time offspring in shorter 
time (Fig. 3F, G, H).

CONCLUSION

We consider compar at ive data compil a tions not only as indic at ors of morpho physiolo gical adapt-
a tions to a variety of niches, but also as snap shots of histor ical and ongoing evol u tion. This 
perspect ive may enhance our under stand ing of the scatter in such compil a tions. In partic u lar, one 
may use a life-history proxy as an indic ator of the pace of life, then incor por ate that proxy as a 
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covari ate. We believe that strategy may increase the explan at ory power of compar at ive data sets 
(Pontzer and Kamilar, 2009), in partic u lar when ecolo gical niches are also considered.

The use of the concept of direc tion al ity in evol u tion ary biology has been heavily criti cized 
as being ‘only a post hoc adapt ive story’ that is ‘in no way predict ive of future trends’, and ‘a 
tauto logy’ that iden ti fies ‘the later animal (the “winner”) as a “super ior compet itor” ’ (Benton, 

1987). This view may be an under stand able reac tion to narrat ives that explain direc tion al ity in 
terms of a single or a few anatom ical features. But if we consider that animals within a given 
niche space compete via life-history-dependent demo graph ics, then we have not a post hoc 
explan a tion, but a predic tion logic ally derived from the demo graphic compon ent of the theory 
of Darwinian evol u tion. Directional evol u tion towards a faster pace of life is the answer to 
Benton’s (1987) state ment that ‘it is hard to envis age a constant compet it ive advant age that lasted 
so long and persist ently favoured all of the species of one large taxon against all of the species 
of another in all envir on ments’.

The examples from eutherian mammals indic ate that direc tional evol u tion towards a faster 
pace of life may well be an import ant compon ent of mammalian evol u tion ary history. In line 
with Gould’s (1990) caveat that one should not semantic ally confuse evol u tion ary direc tion al ity 
with a (wrongly assumed) continu ous process of direc tional change within a clade, we state that 
rather than becom ing faster at repro duc tion, slower-reproducing clades tend to be replaced by 
faster-reproducing clades [thus, incum bent replace ment sensu Rosenzweig and McCord (1991)]. 
The mech an ism of incum bent replace ment might also be fruit ful for other groups at all taxo-
nomic levels, includ ing plants. We note that the morpho physiolo gical causes for differ ences in 
the pace of repro duc tion are not well explored. For example, consider that cattle can produce 
offspring of similar number, size, and matur ity as do horses in about 20% less time. But the 
under ly ing mech an isms that lead to that differ ence have never been invest ig ated. Yet, such 
mech an isms might be as import ant in evol u tion as basal meta bolic rates or dental morpho logy.

Characterizing species by life-history meas ure ments is a task that should not be considered 
finished, given the nature of currently avail able data sets (Silva et al., 2016). Using obser va tions from 
animals under human care could serve as a surrog ate for ‘control’ studies. These would aim to 
measure intrinsic life-history prop er ties of species, as opposed to prop er ties derived from life 
tables in natural envir on ments that neces sar ily repres ent integ rated meas ures of the species’ 
intrinsic capa cit ies and the biotic and abiotic influ ences on the partic u lar popu la tion under study.

We cannot scale the evol u tion ary signi fic ance of life-history differ ences compared to other 
mech an isms,2 and we also do not make claims as to what degree envir on mental trig gers, with 
their subsequent changes of niche space, are neces sary [as ‘turnover pulses’ sensu Vrba (1993)] 
to let life-history differ ences between clades take full effect. Yet, acknow ledging that clades 
adapted to similar niches can differ dramat ic ally in their pace of life can fruit fully add to inter-
pret a tions of faunal turnover and diver si fic a tion, poten tially often resolv ing the seeming 
dilemma that taxa are now absent from geograph ical or climatic envir on ments in which their 
fossil relat ives once persisted – in other words, from habit ats that cannot be claimed to be 
gener ally unsuit able for their clade.

On the other hand, the persever ance of clades of a compar at ively slow pace of life, such as 
the afrotheri ans in their respect ive niches, also requires explan a tion. Important counter-
arguments against the gener al ity of direc tional evol u tion towards a faster pace of life would be 
docu ment a tion of the (local) displace ment of clades considered fast-reproducing today, such as 
cervids or bovids, by clades using the same niche that are considered slower-reproducing today, 
such as tapirs or small rhinos.
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Finally, the use of words that indic ate direc tion al ity, like ‘direc tion al ity’ itself, ‘trend’, ‘escal-
a tion’, ‘arms race’, or ‘increas ing effi ciency’, should not be confused with a concept of 
‘progress’ that has tele olo gical meaning (Gould et al., 1987; Gould, 1988a). True, evol u tion ary biology 
right fully wants to distance itself from the natur al istic fallacy of equat ing any obser va tion of 
direc tion al ity with elation over progress or a scala naturae. Nonetheless, it should not refuse, 
or refuse to test, the concept of direc tion al ity as such.

NOTES

1. Actually, even growth rates can differ dramat ic ally within mammal species depend ing on the 
avail able resources (Leigh, 1994; Głogowski et al., 2018; Schiffmann et al., 2019).

2. Considering the present state of the planet with the single species Homo sapiens outnum ber-
ing all wild mammals by far in terms of biomass (Bar-On et al., 2018), one can argue that rather 
than accel er at ing the pace of life or evolving any other measure that repres ents a react ive 
adapt a tion to the prop er ties of a niche, evolving the capa city to actu ally control resources at 
land scape (and finally plan et ary, i.e. multi-niche) scale repres ents another level of non-
teleological direc tion al ity in organis mal evol u tion. Inherently, this capa city reduces niche 
space and niche parti tion ing across species, but leads to increased diver si fic a tion and niche 
parti tion ing within the controlling species. So to speak, man has become a real ‘Darwinian 
demon’ (Rosenzweig, 2005), not by evolving a high effi ciency of resource use (as in tradi tional 
‘adapt a tions’), but by evolving extreme effi ciency in resource control.
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